JAPANESE IRIS
2022

ACCLAIM

ACCLAIM (Marx, W.) D., 48”, 6”, M.

BLUE GENTIAN

$15.00

Tall, rosy red-lavender blend, white petaloids
with rose-purple tips. Striking double.

AMETHYST WINGS

BLUE GENTIAN (Marx, W.) D., 30", L.
						 $20.00
Deep blue self with white center veining on
this lovely late blooming double.

CATHERINE PARRY

AMETHYST WINGS (Ackerman) S., 24”,
6”, M.					 $25.00
Near white rim with dark violet veins
radiating through cream-white falls from
a dark violet halo and showy yellow-green
blaze. Crowned with red-violet styles and
standards.

CATHERINE PARRY (Childs, J.) D., 36",
		 8", M. L.			
$15.00
Deep blue overlaid with rosy red with showy
yellow signals and high white center flare.

EXTRAVAGANT PLUMES

EXTRAVAGANT PLUMES (Maddocks, F.) D.,
42”, E.					
$25.00
A beautifully fluted double, with white
feather-like patterns in center widely
bordered in fuchsia red. Narrow soft yellow
signals with white styles edged in fuchsiared. Honorable Mention Award.

FASCINATION

GLITTER AND GLAMOUR

GLITTER AND GLAMOUR (Payne, W.) S.,
38", 7", E. 				
$28.00
Early blooming pastel with light ground
sanded with ploroma violet. Showy white
veins, no halo, ploroma-violet styles.

GOOD OMEN

FASCINATION (Childs) D., 36", 7 ½", M.
						 $18.00

GOOD OMEN (Marx, W.) D., 36”, 8 ½”, M.
						 $25.00

Massive, bright blue-violet petals edged in
purple radiating white veins with brightyellow flares. Especially, wide petals and full
form.

Large, intense deep wine color with lustrous
velvety sheen and a dark halo. Falls slightly
ruffled with prominent orange yellow
spears.

LASTING PLEASURE

LASTING PLEASURE (Ackerman) D., 33”,
6”, M.		
			
$20.00
Long-blooming, dark purple with lighter
striations and near-white margins coupled
with vibrant yellow signals. Extra petaloids
in center. Honorable Mention Award.

MANADZURU

MANADZURU (Yokohama Nursery) D.,
39”, 6 ¾”, L.			
$25.00
Unusual heavy blue veining on a white
background gives a pretty light-blue effect.
Very tailored form. Late blooming season
extender. Translates as White Naked Crane.

MAIKO-NO-HAMA

MAROON GIANT

MAIKO-NO-HAMA (Chugai Nursery) D.,
32”, 7”, E.M.				
$22.00

MAROON GIANT (Hazzard, A.) D., 30”
8”, M.
				
$25.00
Dark velvety maroon red with darker veining
and contrasting bright yellow signals. Purple
stylearms and petaloids. Pure velvet.

Startling bright white with prominent blueviolet margin circling the flower. Absolutely
gorgeous.

MIST O’MORN

OCEAN MIST

OCEAN MIST (Marx, W.) D., 36”, 8 ½”, M.
						 $22.00
MIST O’MORN (Payne, W.) D., 38”, L. M.,
						 $18.00
White falls heavily veined with blue violet,
blending lighter to margin. Styles darker
violet with lighter edges.

Massive light and medium blue with white
center halo and veins around yellow signal.
White styles. Extra large and very attractive.

PRAIRIE BLUEBELL

MOMIJI NO TAKI

MOMIJI NO TAKI (Kotaka-En Nursery) D.,
36”, 6 ½”, M.				
$30.00
Deep wine red with heavy white striations
radiating from bright yellow spears. White
styles tipped with red violet. Translates as
Maple Cascade.

PRAIRIE BLUEBELL (Hazzard, A.) 32”,
7”, M.					 $15.00
Light blue-violet bitone, darker at haft and
center, edged white. Light yellow halo with
bright yellow signal and white style arms.

PRAIRIE TAPESTRY

SHIHODEN

PRAIRIE TAPESTRY (Hazzard, A.) S.,
36”, M.				 $30.00
Red-purple standards with white border
and tips. Falls white with heavy red-purple
veining and white border. Orange signal,
fading at border. Red-purple style arms.

RETURNING TIDE

RETURNING TIDE (McEwen) S., 40”, M.
						 $25.00
Violet-blue standards. Falls slightly lighter
blue with faint veining and yellow signals
nearly covered by the violet styles. Flaring
form and branching. Reblooms. Payne Medal
Award.

SHIHODEN (Hirao) D., 35”, 6”, M.

$20.00

Regal, rich deep red-purple double with
yellow signals. Well ruffled. Quite beautiful.

SKY AND WATER

SKY AND WATER (Payne, W.) D., 46”, E M.		
						 $28.00
Very pretty violet bi-tone shading from light
to darker violet. Darker violet halo lightens
to pastel. White styles.

WAKAMUSHA

WAKAMUSHA (Toko-En) D., 32”, 6 ½”, E.		
						 $30.00
Heavily petalled, deep rich blue-purple
double heavily veined in white with brightyellow signals. Translates as Young Knight.

JAPANESE IRIS STARTER COLLECTION
JAPANESE IRIS STARTER COLLECTION
These Japanese Iris are some of our favorites for there stunning mid-summer bloom, easy care and ability to increase multiply. They thrive in our sandy soils at Tranquil Lake Nursery, so long as we provide
plenty of compost and mulch well. Give them a heavy soil or moist environment and they will be even
happier.
One each of: Catherine Parry, Fascination, Lasting Pleasure, Mist O’Morn and Prairie Bluebell
(An $86 Value)
5 Japanese Iris for $78
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